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GLHU DATA REQUEST
DR88001-0429

TITLE: "Mary's Cinco de Mayo Pachanga"

ISSUE: Racism

SPAN: April 29, 1988 through June 9, 1988

SOURCEa: Montrose Voice
All'}1ujeresInterested in Getting Active (AMIGA)

Date of Report: June 12, 1988



Gay. Lesbian Hispanics Unidos, Inc.
p,o. Box 600921, Houston, Texas 77260

( 713) 923-GLHU

June 12, 1988

GLHU Board, General Assembly
Interested parties

Mary's advertisement, in the April 29, 1988 issue of the Montrose
Voice, stated that a "$100 cash prize would be awarded to the best
wetback costume, 1 years free swimming and English lessons from Maria ...
green cards will be made available."

Community reaction was mixed. Linda Morales, then President of GLHU,
organized a picket of Mary's on Thursday, May 5, 1988 at 6:00 pm.
Five of the 10 persons at the picket were GLHU members. Those
members, including Linda, did not act as GLHU members.

The following information is meant to educate GLHU members on the events
as they occurred.
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INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

June 12, 1988

TO: GLHU Hembership

FROM: Communications Committee

SUBJECT: Data Request

As prescribed by Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos policy, which states that
information regarding controversial issues that affect gay & lesbian
Hispanics be collected, compiled, and made available to GLHU members,
the Communications Committee respectfully submits this information packet
for membership perusal.

the policy meets with GLHU's statement of purpose, which includes educating
ourselves and the community about issues that affect gay & lesbian
Hispanics.

GLHU's membership is expected to take apropriate action based on this
information, floor debate, GLHU by-laws, and precedence.



MARY'S CINCO DE MAYO PACHANGA

I. Montrose Voice, April 29, 1988, page 25
Mary's Advertisement

II. AMIGA, not dated, "Activists For Action"
A call for letters protesting Mary's April 29, 1988 ad in
the Montrose Voice.

III. Letter to Henry McClurg, Publisher- Montrose Voice, not dated
"... educate yourselves about why Mexican-Americans celebrate
Cinco de Mayo,"

IV. Montrose Voice, May 13, 1988, page 3
LETTERS TO THE VOICE - Prom the readers of the Montrose Voice.
"Readers Upset At Mexican Stereotyping"

V. Montrose Voice, May 20, 1988, page 3
COMMUNITY, News from the neighborhood & community groups.
"Hispanic Group President Resigns"

VI. Montrose Voice, Nay 20, 1988, front cover
PRIDE \-lEEK COMMITTEE CENSURES MARY'S AND THE VOICE

VII Montrose Voice, May 20, 1988, page 4
LETTERS TO THE VOICE, From the readers of the Montrose Voice.
"Educate Yourselves",
"Thinks Mary's, Voice are prejudiced"

VIII. Montrose Voice, May 20, 1988, page 8
"Pride Week Committee Censures Mary's and Voice for 'Wetback' ad"
by Billie Duncan

IX. Montrose Voice, May 20, 1988, page 13
EDITORIAL, opinions of the Montrose Voice.
"Would A Wetback By Any Other Name Smell As Sweet?"
by Billie Duncan

XII. Montrose Voice, May 27, 1988, page 3
LETTER TO THE VOICE, From the readers of the Montrose Voice.
"Morales Responds To Duncan Editorial"

XIII. Montrose Voice, May 27, 1988, page 5
LETTERS TO THE VOICE, From the readers of the Montrose Voice.
"Mary's Ad Still Questioned For Being Racist"
"Was The Caucus Approached Regarding Nary's Ad"
"Open Letter To The Gay Lesbian Pride \-leekCorrunittee"

XIV. Montrose Voice, May 27, 1988, page 8
LETTERS TO TI1EVOICE, From the readers of the Montrose Voice
"David Fowler Responds To Nary's Ad"

XV. Hontrose Voice, May 27, 1988, page?
Mary's Advertisement



AMIGA
(All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active)

Linda A. Morales
Helen W. Ortiz

3920 Dunlavy 118
Houston, Texas 77006

Activists for Action!

On April 29, 1988 an advertisement appeared in the Montrose Voice that clearly

depicted a racist attitude and mentality about Mexican-Americans. However, this is
not the first time the Montrose Voice and Mary's Naturally have targeted their
racist attitudes at a "minority" community. During the Juneteeth celebration of
1987, the Montrose Voice and Mary's Naturally ran a very derogatory advertisement

aimed at the black community. We urge you to join us in a protest letter writing

campaign aimed to end continued racism in the gay & lesbian community. Our

letter writing campaign, Agitate, Educate & Organize, is in keeping with the spirit
of unity of the October II, 1988 March on Washington. The protest letter writing

will cease once both the Montrose Voice and Mary's Naturally apologize in a written

statement via the publication, Montrose Voice, to the gay & lesbian Mexican-
American community. Until such time, we would respectfully request that Mary's

Naturally be boycotted by Latinas, Latinos and sensitive others.
Join All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active (AMIGA) and Tejanos With Aids,
Familia y Amistades, in ending racism NOW!

Addresses listed below: (Please send a copy to the above AMIGA address)

Mary's Naturally
1022 Westheimer

Houston, TX 77006
(713) 527-9669

Montrose Voice
408 Avondale

Houston, Texas 77006
(713) 529-8490

RACISM IS NO JOKE!



---------------------

-
1836 Sul Ross #3
Houston, TX 77098

The Montrose Voice
Henry McClurg, Publisher-Editor
Jerry Mulholand, Advertising Director
408 Avondale
Houston, TX 77006

Dear Sirs,

We are dismayed that the Montrose Voice has accepted and
print~d an advert~sement for _Mary's Naturally in its April
29, 1988 edition. The advertisement clearly exposes a
racist mentality that is prevalent in the gay and lesbi3n
community. We are constantly having to raise people's
consciousness about the discriminations people face
and encounter. Racist mentalities and racist jokes hold
us all back. The adage, "None of us are free until all
of us are free" must hold true in our repressive society.

It is in the best interest of your publication to be responsible
in taking a strong stand against such abhorrent treatment
of a very vital segment of the Houston community. Sound
business judgment will prove this to be true. We urge you
and others to educate yourselves about why Mexican-Americans
celebrate Cinco de Mayo, a truly proud moment in Mexican
history. Ignorance splits people and creates prejudice.
Let us find positive ways to channel our energy.

Sincerely,
\. !~

Lindl ft-/J ~alef£ -r-
.A'tU~_f~~

Saul Gonzale,z
t..rrJJiJu!z(JJ}..

Laulia':_;~~illge

Mirl~~
Ka~~ Morales

cc: HGLPC
CAH
TWT
Texas NOW
Mexican-American Democrats

Mr.
Mr.
Ms.
Mr.
et.

Loren Laureano
Dennis Medina
Helen Ortiz
Joel Martinez
al.
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Letters to the Voice
From the Readers of the Montrose Voice

rgjReaders Upset At Mexican
Stereotyping
From Linda A. Morales, Saul Gonzalez, Laura Villagran, Miriam Orihuela, Kathryn
Morales
We are dismayed that the Montrose Voice has accepted and printed an advertisement for
Mary's Naturally in its April 29 edition. The advertisement clearly exposes a racist mentality
that is prevalent in the gay and lesbian community. We are constantly having to raise
people's consciousness about the discriminations people face and encounter. Racist
mentalities and racist jokes hold us all back .

The adage, "None of us are free until all of us are free" must hold true in our repressive
society.

It is in the best interest of your publication to be responsible in taking a strong stand
against such abhorrent treatment. Sound business judgment will prove this to be true. We
urge you and others to educate yourselves about why Mexican-Americans celebrate Cinco
de Mayo, a truly proud moment in Mexican history. Ignorance splits people and creates
prejudice. Let us find positive ways to channel our energy.

rgjSeeks Help In Starting Facility For
Paroles With AIDS
From, J.L. Paterson, Correctional Counseling Associates, 3935 Westheimer nO.306
For the past four years, I have worked as a licensed psychologist and counselor with
persons returning to society from lengthy periods of incarceration ....

Recently, I have become aware of problems that are being encountered by persons in the
custody of the Texas Department of Corrections who have AIDS-related medical diagno-
ses.... My discussion with representatives of the Texas Board of Pardons and Paroles has
verified that there is no community reintegration facility in the Houston area that will accept
persons with these AIDS-related medical problems. Without receptive family or an facility
willing to accept them, many TDC inmates are unable to satisfy parole requirements,
thereby having to serve longer prison terms. It is ironic that persons who potentially have
the shortest remaining life will have to serve the longest time due to a lack of placement
resources.

Representatives of the Board of Pardons and Paroles have emphasized the need for such
a program in the Houston area. At this time, I a.m. attempting to mobilize resources to
establish such a facility.

Before such a facility can be established, however, it is necessary to evidence public
support for the project. Otherwise, the State agencies responsible for funding will not
respond favorably for fear of public disdain. I would welcome your comments regarding
this effort, along with your suggestions as to how such public support may be adequately
documented ....

The proposed location would be in the ... Montrose area, near medical facilities and AIDS
support organizations ....

Discipline in the facility would be prescribed and enforced as deemed necessary for the
accomplishment of slated goals, personal and community safety, and the best interests of
all concerned. In essence, residents who refuse to strictly adhere to program requ irements
would face return to custody.~ ,



lice Presence To
ntinue On Lower
-stheimer At Reduced Rate

llie Duncan
-ntrose Voice
mtinuing effort to see what will
»st to solve the problems of traffic
nlence on Lower Westheimer, po-
d they will keep the presence of a
d force on the street on Friday
iturday nights.

re going to see what happens Fri-
said police spokesperson J.C.
He said they would try to "ease it
over the coming weeks and see
ffect that had. However, he sai-

'. (the traffic) comes back, we'll
lack in."
ever, Mosier admitted that long-
Ians were needed to address the
ns of increased violence in the ar-

decreased police presence this
:eekend combined with the de-
I traffic allowed business on the
\) operate in a more normal man-
-m had been experienced for a

n Molzan of Ruggles said that
husiness was up considerably
iany of their customers felt they
ome back down to the area with-
r of being stuck in what had be·

come a traditional weekend traffic jam.
She said those trying to turn into her
restaurant were also being issued less
tickets, although the problem of access
still had not been solved.

She said that Councilmember Vince
Ryan had suggested that the restaurant
hire off-duty HPD officers, who could
direct customers into the parking lot in
such a way that other HPD officers on
the street would not ticket them. She
said that since those officers work in
pairs, they could not afford the gesture.

As the police attention decreased on
the weekend, however, there was a defi-
nite increase in both cars and pedestri-
ans. Most of the cars on the street on
Saturday night had three to five passen-
gers who seemed to be quite young. On
the sidewalks, many of the regular
young faces that had disappeared in the
previous three weeks again showed up.

Also, surrounding streets have report-
ed increased incidents of increased traf-
fic and loud noise. A member of the
newly formed Richmond/Mt, Vernon
Civic Association said that he and his
wife had been kept awake for two week-
ends by noisy teens parked in the park-
ing lot of the Circle T store at the corner
of Mt. Vernon and Castle Court.

»test Letters To Colombia
.hn Hubert
',IONTRQSE VOICE

ilective de Orgullo Gay (CORG),
ay Pride Collective" in English,
, from Bogota that they have reo
"a multitude of copies of protest
sent to the President of Columbia
ders of this column", for which
cnt their heartfelt thanks to all
.ive participated.
·ther with criticisms from Amnes-
-rnational and a long running pro-
uer campaign organized by the
ational Lesbian and Gay Associ-
ilGLA), CORG reports that the
Ie human rights crisis, especially

YS, seems to be improving. Howev-
.vcaution that the situation is still
" with over 100 gays they caution
'uation is still serious, with over
Ivs murdered over the past two
.' N~7i st vle, militarv/polico neo-

pie gangs. Letters to the President urg-
ing him to forever end the violent crime,
generally carried out by police people,
against homosexuals will be most ap-
preciated. Write to: Presidencia de la
Republica, Dr. Virgilio Barco Vargas,
Cas a de Norino, Carrera 8 No. 7·26,
Bogota, D.E., Colombia. Please send a
copy to CORG, Apartado Aereo 37272,
Bogota, Colombia.

MOLLY YARD, THE President of
the National Organization for Women
(NOW) has announced a National Les-
bian Rights Conference on Oct. 7·10,
1988, in San Diego, California. The pur-
pose of the Conference is to formulate a
national lesbian agenda in cooperation
with all organizations committed to les-
bian rights. For more information write
to NOW, 1401 New York Avenue, N.W.,
Suite ROO.Wash inaton. n.r:. 2000';
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Community
News from Neighborhood & Community Groups

"AFH Yard Sale This Weekend
Buddy Team "C" of the AIDS Foundation is sponsoring a huge yard sale benefiting the
AIDS Foundation of Saturday & Sunday. May 21 and 22. The items for sale will consist of
furniture, art works, kitchen gadgets, knick-knacks, clothing, books, & records, all ofwhich
have been donated by members of the community. The sale will be held from 9:00 to 5:00 at
720 East 11 1/2 Street in the Heights. For more information or to donate Items for sale.
contact Steve Davis at 880-3650.

"Couples/Houston To Have A Sock-Hop
On May 21, 1988 from 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Couples/Houston is sponsoring a Sock- Hop
Dance. Admission is free with a cash bar. Ifyou remember the old tunes or just like the tunes
form the 60's this is your party. For details contact the Chair Couple Scott or Greg at
723-1371. This Is an ideal opportunity to meet or jOin Couples/Houston.

"Hispanic Group President Resigns
On May 9. 1988, linda Morales submitted her resignation as President of Gay & Lesbian
Hispanics Unidos, Inc. citing irreconcilable differences between her and members of the
organization.

At the organizations' general meeting in May, the membership voted to allow Vice-presi-
dent Juanita Bustamante to serve as acting President for the remainder of the term which
expires Aug. 31, 1988.

"People With AIDS Coalition
The People with AIDS Coalition of Houston exists to offer a networking system for people
with AIDS, ARC or HIV-Positive people. We promote self-healing through alternative
healing methods and promote self-empowerment. We do not see ourselves as victims but
as people living with AIDS/ARC with a sense of dignity, LOVE, compassion and we are in
control of our lives. We operate under the umbrella of N.A.P.W.A.- The National Associa-
tion of People with AIDS in Washington D.C.

We are currently in a rebuilding process as far as our priorities and needs. We welcome all
new and existing members input, criticism and volunteering, so that we can turn the
coalition into the organization you want.

We are now In the process of separating voting members and those wishing only to beon
our mailing list. Those wanting full membership will receive a membership 1.0. Card, giving
them full voting rights. Enclosed is our new Membership Form which must be filled out and
returned by anyone who wants to maintain membership and orto remain on our mailing list.
Without membership 1.0. Card you will have no voting rights.

Enjoy relaxed, elegant living in a garden
atmosphere with the city at a casual distance.

Near churches, parks, art galleries, the Museum
of Fine Arts and the Menil Collection.
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[1JuxUry adult living in the heart of Houston is waiting
for you at the Richmont Square Apartment Community.

Leasing Offi«: OJlll22-103l
W«kda)'s: 8:30-5:30
Saturdays: 10:00-3:00
Sundays: 12:00-4:00

1400 Ricbmond Avmue
near Man/rose Boulevard

Hoosron, Texas 770C>6

Rents start at $295
Student Discounts Available

1.11 MENTION YOU SAW US IN THE MONTROSE VOICE!"----I~----------"
Houston Buyers Club

A SERVICE FOR TEXANS FOR HEALTH

(713) 522-2037
• Egg Lecithin

Closest Israeli formula & 7:2:1 ratio

Now $57.50 per mo. (30 tablets)

• De Veras Beverage
(Stabilized Aloe beverage with carrisyn)

NO CLUB FEES Call (713) 522-2037-----_.-'
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Letters to the Voice
From the Readers of the Montrose Voice

~ 'Educate Yourselves'
From Dave Russell
I am writing in response to a letter I read in the "Voice" this evening. Please lighten up!
Mary's has and God willing always will be a place I have fun. Their advertisements have
historically been slanted towards poking just a little fun at ourselves. In times like these I
find it both refreshing and uplifting. Really, these people "ain't bigots and do not promote
an atmosphere of bigotry. Not one of them, and I know them all."

What really upset me off about the letter was the assumption that racism runs rampant in
our community. From without yes. From within no! Not just no but hell no! I agree it exists
but no more in the hearts of those who picketed Mary's on Cinco de Mayo and followed up
with a ridiculous letter than those who were responsible for the celebration.

By the way, had those people bothered to go inside and enjoy the Hispanic food, men,
women, and all that went with it, I think they would have found a true and heartfelt
celebration of that historic event going on.

Two more points: Do the guys who wrote that letter know Adrian "Maria." Your sugges-
tion to "educate yourselves is a good one. Educate yourselves!"

~ Thinks Mary's, Voice Are Prejudice
From Don Sanders
This letter is written in response to the offensive ad you ran for the bar, Mary's, in the pages
of your weekly dated April 29, 1988.

I personally know that you set certain standards for ads which are placed in your
magazine in respect to nudity and semi-nudity as well as ad content. In fact. I recall an ad
which my former company wished to have run which advertised an adult telephone fantasy
called, "Deep In The Hard of Texas." Your advertising board found the word, "hard,"
offensive and wanted to change it to "heart," although every other magazine in the country
realized that the name of the company was not Deep In The 'Heart' of Texas, but rather,
"Deep In The Hard of Texas."

Somehow, I find the recent ad for Mary's which contained racial slurs directed toward the
Hispanic far more offensive than the word "hard."

Mary's ad was nothing short of a verbal assault upon their own gay and lesbian brothers
and sisters of Hispanic origin, just as was their ad of last year's "Juneteenth" celebration an
attack upon blacks.

I sincerely hope that the Montrose Voice will reconsider its policy of allowing ads which
depict Hispanic as "wetbacks" and blacks as "watermelon spitters." It is bad enough that all
gays must suffer prejudice, but even worse that we inflict the same prejudice upon others
within our own community.
Editor's note: 1) The majority of the "every other magazine in the country" that you are
referring to are gay male "skin" magazines. 2) You are in error with your statement (last
paragraph) that the Voice has a policy of being prejudice on the basis of race or ethnic
factors.

~ Write ·the Montrose Voice
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Pride Week Committee
~ensures Mary's And
\Toice For 'Wetback' Ad

By Billie Duncan
The Montrose Voice
On Sunday, May 15, the Lesbian/Gay
Pride Week Committee passed two mo-
tions that censured both Mary's, 1022
Westheimer, and the Montrose Voice for
an ad that ran in the April 29 issue of the
Voice offering a $100 cash prize for the
"Best Wetback Costume."

In addition, a group of Hispanics pick-
eted Mary's on Thursday, May 12, with
signs indicating that the group felt Mar-
y's was guilty of bigotry because of the
ad.

Linda Morales appeared at the May
I;; meeting and asked that the Pride
Week Committee join in the protest over
the ad. Bruce Reeves, co-chair of Pride
Week said, "She (Morales) and a large
g-roup found the ad offensive." Reeves
.<aid Morales moved that the group "re-
quest that the community not do busi-
ness with Mary's until Mary's and the
Voice apologized." She also asked the
committee to join in a letter writing cam-
paign against Mary's. The motion
passed with only one dissenting vote.

"A second motion was put," said
Reeves, "that the broadcast of Pride
Week not take place from the roof of Mar-
y's. That also passed." He said there
were approximately 30 to 40 people in

•

tendance at the meeting.
By 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, neither
ary's nor the Voice had been asked for

an apology by either the Morales group
or by the Pride Week Committee. Howev-
er, a letter writing campaign had begun
to continue the protest.

The ad was the idea of Adrian Luera,
manager of Mary's, shown here in his

.mal attire.

Adrian Luera, the Hispanic manager
of Mary's who thought up the ad as a
humorous jab at those people who have
been insensitive enough over the years
to refer to him as a "wetback," said on
Wednesday that neither group had com-
municated to him about the called-for
apology.

Luera was born in San Juan, Texas,
and raised by his Mexican immigrant
grandparents who spoke no English.
Until he was five-years-old and started
school, he did not speak English either.
Because of his Mexican accent, he said
he has had to put up with people asking
him when he swam into Texas and if he
had a green card.

To those who ask for his green card,
Luera pulls out a worn card that is cer-
tainly green, titled "Mexican-American
Green Card," that suggests to the person
reading it to do something that is ana-
tomically impossible.

"I am proud of my Mexican heritage
as well as my Texas birth," said Luera.
"I am proud of my people. And every
year since 1982 I have put on a Cinco de
Mayo celebration at Mary's. The first
year, there was another celebration by
what was the Gay Hispanic Caucus at
Numbers, and Fanny (Jim Farmer, own-
er of Mary's) came back down to the bar
and said that there was hardly anyone
there (at Numbers). So I split the money
we raised at our celebration with them.

"And every year we have celebrated
Cinco de Mayo here at Mary's. I thought
it was a way to educate people about the
Hispanic heritage."

This year, Luera said that he decided
to do something about the term "wet-
back," to bring it to the attention of
those people who insisted on using the
tsrm to him. "People call me a wetback,"
said Luera, "and I don't know what they
mean. I don't know what one is. Me be-
ing a Mexican-American, I thought I
should know what one looked like."

So Luera placed an ad for Mary's in
the Voice that read, "Cinco de Mayo
Pachanga. Thursday, May 5, 7:00 p.m.
American Time, $100 Cash Prize for
Best Wetback Costume, 1 Year Free
Swimming & English Lesson from Ma-
ria (Luera's nickname at Mary's) -mor.
Green Cards Will Be Made."

His point was apparently made be-
cause, no one had the nerve to enter t.he
supposed contest, even for the promise
of $100. "So, I think that proves that
there's no such thing as a wetback," said
Luera, "since no one knows what one
looks like."

However, satire is often misunder-
stood, and Luera now is in the position
of being asked to apologize for his at-
tempt to take a swipe at prejudice, be-
cause there are people who do not think
that humor is a proper way to deal with
racial issues.

"If I have to apologize for Mary's, I
will." said Luera, his usually smiling
face clouding with repressed emotion.
"But I will not apologize for myself. I
didn't do it to offend anybody."

"If they think I am trying to offend my
own people. they are dead wrong. I am
proud of my people. And of Cinco de
Mayo."

Deborah Bell, the other co-chair of
Pride Week. said she found the ad "rac-
ist and inappropriate." However, she
said the fact that a protest had begun
without an attempt to communicate
first with those against whom the pro-
test was being made was possibly not
the best rou te of action.

"People don't always think of every-
thing when they start to put something
together or when they're reacting to
something," she said. "l-e-as an individ-
ual, not as a chair of Pride Week-think
it would have been appropriate to talk to
Mary's first."

But, she maintained that she felt the
ad had a detrimental effect on race rela-
tions in the gay community. "It's one
thing to have it a joke with your friends
and customers," she said. "It's another
thing when it becomes a public an-
nouncement."

The Voice made several attempts to
locate Morales for comment, but was un-
successful.

Henry McClurg, publisher and editor
of the Voice, pointed out that he had not
been officially asked by anyone for a
public apology and that no attempt had
been made to resolve difficulties arising
from the ad before the protest and letter
writing campaign began. "These people
seem to be more interested in protesting
than solving community problems." he
said.

As far as the charges of prejudice and
bigotry that have been leveled at Mar-
y's, McClurg said, "The whole thing is
ridiculous. There's not a prejudiced bone
in anybody's body at Mary's. And I hope
not at the Montrose Voice."

He said, "Nobody in this community
has done more for this community than
Mary's. and, if I may brag, nobody has
done more for the community as an out-
let for community news and opinion
than this paper."

McClurg paused for a moment in
thought, then said, "Perhaps Mary's
used bad judgment, and perhaps we
used bad judgment, but that's the most
we're guilty of is bad judgment. Not of
prejudice."

As is the policy of the Voice, the news-
paper will print any letters of reasona-
ble length sent in, even if the letters are
not favorable to the Voice.

The sting of the incidents on both
sides is not likely to simply dissipate,
)1n\\'f"'PT

"It's unfortunate this happened just
before Pride Week," said Reeves.

Tad Nelson, longtime bartender at
Mary's said, "Why didn't they (the pro-
testers) talk to the people involved be-
fore they filed the motion? If there's a
complaint, you should go to the source,
then if you don't get any results, or you
don't get any apology, then make your
protest."

Unless new motions are introduced at
the next Lesbian/Gay Pride Week meet-
ing the two motions that were passed
caliing for a boycott of Mary's as well as
a letter-writing campaign to protest the
alleged bigotry of the ad, demanding an
apology from both the Voice and Mary's
and pulling the location of the Pride
Week broadcast away from the roof of
Mary's, will stay in effect.

This year's theme for Pride Week is
"Rightfully Proud." Two of the most
popular themes have been "Proud to Be"
and "A Part of, Not Apart From."
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Editorials
Opinions ofthe Montrose Voice

"Would A Wetback By Any Other Name
Smell As Sweet?
By Billie Duncan

When I saw the Mary's ad for Cinco de Mayo that called for "Best Wetback Costume" and
offered a year's free swimming and English lessons. I was offended. Words like wetback.
spic. nigger, faggot, dyke, wop, chink, slant. dago, etc., offend me. especially when they are
used by people outside of the group at whom the term is directed.

I am also offended when blacks are stereotyped as chicken thieves. gay men are stereo-
typed as limp-wristed morons and Hispanics are stereotyped as lazy, good-for-nothings
who come into this country illegally to take jobs away from "real American citizens."

Most people know which words offend people and which words do not. A word is simply a
symbol for a thought, and anyone knows that the thought behind the word "wetback" and
the thought behind the word "Hispanic" are certainly not the same thought. There is a very
derogatory connotation behind the term "wetback" that cannot be lightly dismissed.

Because the word itself is so offensive to me, I missed the point when I read the ad.
Because I have spent so many years and so much of my time fighting prejudice. I jumped
immediately to the conclusion that this was yet another example of bigotry.

Now that I understand the situation better, I hope I will be forgiven for my own narrow-
mindedness.

The ad was an example of satire, a form of humor that shocks us not only into laughter but
into recognition of social injustice. Since social injustice is not a laughing matter on its own,
sometimes we confuse satire with the very thing the satire is trying to illuminate.

Those protesting against Mary's should instead be Joining Mary's in their own protest
against bigotry and stereotyping. Mary's, as most of us should know by now. has a habit of
holding up stereotypes to ridicule. And, Mary's also gets in a bunch of trouble for dOing it
because people do not understand what they are doing.

Long live the satirical souls of Mary's!
Adrian (Maria) Luera, the gay Hispanic manager of Mary's who directed his pain at being

ridiculed into a satirical statement to fight that ridicule, should be commended, not con-
demned. I love that man right down to my toes. And this unjust protest directed at him has
hurt him, hurt his friends and hurt the community.

On the other hand, Linda Morales, who is leading the protest against Adrian and Mary's
(and the Voice too. for that matter) is a woman I admire and respect as well. I have not spent
as much time with her as I have with Adrian, but the time I have spent has always been
rewarding, and I would be proud to call her friend. I firmly believe she is selflessly trying to
do the right thing as she sees it.

When she and her group picketed Mary's, they were verbally assaulted by people from
inside the bar. This was not right. This was not fair. But, and this is very important, this can
be understood if we consider how we all react in similar situations. If we are playing our
stereo too loudly. and our neighbor comes by, knocks on our door and explains that we
have disturbed him. we generally (unless we are complete jerks) apoloqiza, turn it down
and try to be better neighbors in the future.

However, if our neighbor does not communicate with us but calls the cops instead to
come and give us a citation for loud music, then tells all the rest of the neighbors that we
played our music too loud so they should all not talk to us anymore unless we apologize.
THEN, never even asks US for the apology, we get really, really, really. really MAD,

Because. you see, that neighbor is obviously not trying to correct a bad situation by
communicating with us. Rather. that neighbor is trying to punish us forthe situation without
first trying to work it out.

That's why the people at Mary's got mad. Unfortunately, they should have handled their
anger better.

Actually, just about everything in this whole situation is unfortunate. It is unfortunate that
we live in a world that is so full of prejudice, it is unfortunatethatweforget to communicate
with our neighbors, it is unfortunate that we act in anger when we feel attacked. And It Is
especially unfortunate that right on the doorstep of Lesbian/Gay Pride Week, that a divisive
issue is exploding.

What we need to do is recognize the various pains and work to sooth them .
First. we have apologies in order all around. In the news story this issue on this subject

(which I hope is on or near this page), Adrian offered an apology for Mary's even though he
did not feel that he did anything to offend. Henry McClurg of the Voice admitted that the
paper might be guilty of bad judgment for running the ad as it was. I will add my heartfelt
apology to anyone. even though I had nothing to do with any of it. if it will help.

Now, Linda and her group should apologize to both the Voice and to Mary's for not
communicating with them, thereby escalating a misunderstanding (based. however on
valid grounds) into a major confrontation. The Pride Week Committee should apologize to
both Mary's and the Voice for censuring them-both places being major supporters of Pride
Week for years and years and years-without giving them the benefit of at least being heard
on the subject. Both motions should, of course, be overturned by more reasonable motions,
and resolutions calling for the end of racial prejudice in the gay community should be
passed.

In addition, anyone at Mary's who said rude things to the picketers (who were, you know.
exercising their freedom of expression and should have been allowed to do so) should
apOlogize to the protesters. I will bring a poster by the bar myself for that purpose.

Maybe if we do this. without any more ifs, ands or buts, we can wind up building bridges
instead of walls. If we can swallow our various entrenchments. maybe we can all be
Rightfully Proud.

I love you all.

"Corrections & Apologies
In last week's Montrose Voice the number for PWA's to call in order to file a claim for Social
Security was incorrectly given. The correct number is 229-3413.

Ken Sperandio said he regrets any inconvenience the incorrect number may have caused
to Montrose Voice readers.

Also in last week's Voice (Issue 394), an article appeared naming the newly elected board
of trustees for AIDS Foundation Houston's year of 1988-89. Apparently. a computer gremlin
decided to chew up and swallow the name of "Ben Wheatley, vice president-public
relations," In any case. that name and title and only that name and title were deleted from
the story.

The Voice would never leave this particular name out on purpose. since this is the guy
with whom the Voice has to deal with on a regular basis. We regret the error.



Pride Week Withdraws
Boycott Request, Bar

,0rers BackMary's
By Billie Duncan
The Montrole Voice
On Thursday, May 19, an informal ad
hoc meeting was held on the patio of the
Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazee, to
discuss the protest and boycott of Mar-
y's for running what some considered to
be a racist advertisement in the Mont-
rose Voice.

Bruce Reeves and Deborah Bell, co-
chairs of Lesbian/Gay Pride Week were
present, as well a8 many bar owners.
Reeves informed the group that he had
been informed by legal counsel earlier
that day that the motion to boycott Mar-
y's that had been passed at the previous
Pride Week meeting had been against
their non-profit charter. "As such," said
Reeves, "Deborah and I decided to strike
such action from the motion."

Several people at the meeting said
that the motion should never have come
to a vote in the first place. "It should
have been called out of order," said Chao
rles Armstrong. "A strong chair would
have handled it to the best interest of the
community as a whole."

GLPC president David Fowler said,
"It should have been stopped from the
beginning." .

This Week in Texas Editor Chuck Pet-
rick pointed out the legal difficulties
that an organization or an individual
can get into by calling for a boycott in
print, besides the fact that non-profit or-
ganizations are not allowed by law to
ad. boycotts in any case.

e ad, which satirically offered
a $ lze for the Best Wetback Coa-
tume as a jab a racial prejudice (and was
composed by the Hispanic manager of
Mary's, Adrian Luera), the Hispanics
who attended the meeting said that they
did not find the ad offensive and wanted
no part of the protest or boycott ini tiated
by Linda Morales, former president of
Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos.

A letter was distributed from GLHU
saying in part, "The purpose of GLHU is
to unite and educate. A boycott of Mar-
y's by GLHU would be counterproduc·
tive and contradictory to our
organization's statement of purpose."

Texas Gay Rodeo Association presi-
dent Tony Lazaro explained his Hispan-
ic ancestry and said "I didn't take any
offense by it (the ad)." He said the ac-
tions initiated by Morales were "divid-
ing the community, and I don't
appreciate it at all."

Bea Romero, owner of Club Romeo,
903 Richmond, said she was not ot-
fended by the ad, but she was offended
that a report came to her that people at
Mary's thought her bar had something
to do with the picketing of Mary's. She
said she and her bar had nothing to do
with the protest or the boycott.

After everyone had had a chance to
speak, Bruce Reeves said, "We try to do
the right thing, and sometimes we make
mistakes. 1 think this was a very bad
mistake." Lazaro walked to the front of
the assembly and shook Reeves' hand.

Bell admitted that there had been
problems caused, but maintained, "We
tried to do what was right."

On Wednesday, Reeves said that the
Montrose Activity Center, the parent or-
ganization for Pride Week, "mightstrike
the rest of the motions." Those included
a censure of Mary's that called for an
apology in the Voice and a call to remove
the Pride Week broadcast from the roof
ofMary's.

If not, Reeves said that motions to
overturn the existing motions might be
presented at the Pride Week meeting. "If
it comes to the floor, it's possible it will
be overridden," he said.

The next Pride week meeting is on
Sunday, June 5, at 6 p.m., at Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin.

Court Rules For Man In
'Alienation Of Affection' Suit
BROWNSVILLE (UPI)-A district
court jury awarded $1.5 million in dam-
ages to a man who said his marriage
was broken up by a lesbian affair be-
tween his wife and a nun.

The suit, charging alienation of affec·
tion, was filed by Steve Woolverton
against Mary Kregar, former sister of
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in Port
Isabel, and the Catholic diocese of
Brownsville. His suit asked for $5 mil-
lion in damages.

According the jury's decision late last
Friday, Woolverton was awarded
$500,000 in actual damages, $500,000 in
exemplary damages from Kregar and
$500,000 in exemplary damages from
the diocese.

The suit charged that Kregar, in her
position as leader of the church choir in
whi.ry Woolverton played the gui-
tar, ed Woolverton away from her
hus . Further, the suit charged, the
diocese did nothing to stop the affair
even though Woolverton and other peo-
pie complained to church officials.

Defense attorneys never denied the
homosexual affair occurred, but con-
tended the lawsuit was simply a money
grab by Woolverton and that Bishop

John J. Fitzpatrick removed Sister
Mary Kregar from the church in March
1984 when he became convinced of the
truth of the affair,

Glimpses
Mickey Rourke has a $5 million lawsuit
going against the manufacturer and a
distributor of Persol sunglasses, claim-
ing they used his photograph without
his consent to advertise their product.

The actor also seeks surrender of
whatever profits the defendants made
because of the association of the sun-
glasses with Rourke's image, .. , Just to
set the record straight, Sandra Day
O'Connor is not thinking about being
George Bush's running mate on the Re-
publican ticket.

O'Connor, the first woman on the Suo
preme Court, responded to a written que-
ry from United Press International by
saying, "1 most assuredly am not con-
sidering any other position in or out of
government and do not expect to do so in
the future."
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Letters to the Voice
From the Reader. of the Montro.e Voice

~Morales Responds To Duncan Editorial
"rom Lindll Morllies
I wanted to take this opportunity to reply to your most recent publication. Many attempts
are being made to ignore the issue and focusing only on the "HOW TO'S" of a protest.
Mary's Naturally made no attempts to contact a Hispanic group to consult on the effects of
the advertisement. Instead one Hispanic creates an ad, and the first mistake is made: all
Mexicans think alike. We are a diverse group. We are Hispanic, Mexican-Americans,
chicanas, Latinas, Tejanas & Hlspanas and we are monOlingual, bilingual and trilingual.
Our music Is enriching, we enjoy salsa, cumbla., conjunto and Tejana sound., Truly a
diverse group.

Mistake two, to add insult to injury, the Montrose Voice continues to depict the Hispanic
with all Ihe stereotypes we tight against. If Mary's Naturally idea ot education Is beer and
dancing on Cinco de Mayo, then the real education has not begun. We are an articulate
group and we, too, have our credentials. Recognizing racism should never be only In the
eyes ot the oppressed: but also in the eyes of the oppressors. The image ot the Mexican in
the sombrero costume (mistake three) is inb!lpropriate, for we are doctors, lawyers, me-
chanics, laborers, TV-Film Specialist, administrators and even ACTIVISTSI

If I, as a lesbian Latina activist, am to be tolerant ot Ignorance, then gay and lesbian
people must be tolerant ot the Hardwick decision and 21.06. If I, as a lesbian. Latina activist,
am to be attacked tor protesting and letter- writing, then gay and lesbian people (Including
myself) should have never marched on Washington on Oct. 11, 1987,

If I, as a lesbiana Latina activist, am told not to boycott, then let's have a Kellogg's
breaktast party and a Coors beer bust with grapes. Ifmy feelings areto be ignored, then Mr.
Lueras' must also be. Yes, you can write me off as an amiga who selfishly means well but,
have we talked enough to have a "rewarding experience:' And yes, this is a feminist Issue
because teminlsm emphasizes social, economic and political equality for all, even MEXI·
CANS.

It was brought to my attention that a satire and comedy presentation was made at a
negotiation meeting of bar owners and Pride Week chairs and used as a detense. Another
defense has been written in the Montrose Voice that I have not opened communications,
and yet, I and supporting groups were not Invited to this particular meeting to represent
ourselves (mistake tour). So whO Is writing this his/our story, the Montrose Voice or the
people? Mistake cinco, the divide and conquer theory. Pit Latinos against Latinas and stop
their right to self-determination.

While the community receives certain financial benefits trom the situation, the long-
range effects of racism short Change everyone.

If I should have done this better, then Mary's Naturally and the Montrose Voice should
have never done this a second time.
Billie Duncan's Reply: I don't disagree with your premise, I disagree with your tactics and
your conclusions.

Mistake number one: Since all Mltxicans (Hispanics, chicanas, cniceos, Latinas, etc.) do
not think aliklt IInd are a diverse group, what givlts you the right to uy that a memberof your
community is wrong because he does not share your viewpoint about humor and heritage?

Mistake two: Go over beck Issues of the Voice end check out thlt public servlcespece that
is givfJn to Hispanic groups, then try, just try, to find all these exampl.s of stereotyping that
we are supposed to bit doing. Good luck.

Mistake truee: There were two pictures with the story. One was of Adrian Luera ce/ebrat·
ing the heritage passed down from his Mexican grandparents and the other was of him as a
bar managltr. Wedidn't picture him as a doctor or a lawyer or anything else that he was not.

You were not being "attacked" for anything. You were being asked to communicate with
those people that you have attacked.

There were no "defenses" presented at the meeting: none was thought necessary, The
Voice did not call the meeting and has no Idf18 why you wer« not Invited, I was not Invited
either. I heard sbout it and lust showed up. I understand you kn.w the me.tlng w" going to
take ptec« also. If you chose not to show up, that was your choice.

And, people who wish to speak their minds In letters to the paper are welcome to do so,
whether or not they agree or disagree with fhe Voice or with you. It's called "freedom of the
press," not "atvta« and conquer." Certainly, you are being glv.n spac. here to pre"nt your
views.

One other thing, Idid not say you "selfishly" mean well, Isaid, "I firmly believe she is
selflessly trying to do the right thing as she sees it." Please get your quotes straight before
complaining about them.

Linda, you are right that we need to address the problems ot recism in this and every other
community, but we should try to address those problems in ways that will all.viate them not
exacerbate them.

If you agree, I'd love to buy you a cocktail (or any other beverage) at Mary's. Let's try to
mend this thing, shail we?

GW KING &co. PHOTOGRAPHY
MODEL COMPOSITES 0 PORTRAITS0 BOUDOIR o.FASHION

CAll 522 • 2037 tor appointment
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Letters to the Voice
From the Readers of the Montrose·Voice

rElMary's Ad Still Questioned For Being
Racist
From Arnoldo Longoria, Secretary, ALLGO
In reference to your April 29, 1988 edition of the Montrose Voice, where Mary's Naturally
announced a "$1,000 Cash Prize for Best Wetback Costume" and "English Lessons", we the
members of the Austin Latino/a Lesbian and Gay Organization (ALLGO) find this adver-
tisement to be offensive and degrading. It perpetuates a stereotype of Hispanics that Is bred
by ignorance and hatred. For the Voice to have printed such an advertisement indicates that
the values or decency within the all-mighty dollar takes precedence over any sense of
values or decency within your publication. The unfortunateconsequenceofthis episode is
that it exposes and amplifies the racial problems that exist within the Gay Community.

Too often statements or comments such as these are overlooked or ignored. As a
publlcatlon that serves the Gay Community, you, too, must be held accountable to be
sensitive to all segments, races, and genders of the Gay and Lesbian Community. We are
quite proud of our Mexican heritage and value the importance of Cinco De Mayo in the
Hispanic community. As members of the Gay and Lesbian community, we in a community
which is, itself, the target of insensitivity and ignorance.

rEl Was The Caucus Approached
Regarding Mary's Ad?
From O. Presser
After reading about the controversy involvinq Gay/Lesbian Pride Week, Mary's, the Voice
and Linda Morales, I called a friend that attends Gay & Lesbian POlitical Caucus meetings. I
was wondering if the Caucus had been approached regarding the situation. My friend
informed me that the group had discussed the situation but that the main discussion had
revolved around a proposal that GLPC offer it's services as arbitrator. What surprised me
was the comments form Patricia Gandy, the Vice President of GLPC. She was against the
proposal and did not want GLPC to interfere. She based her opinion on her beliefthat white,
male dominated organizations act patriarchal towards others and objected on these
grounds. I was dismayed by the remark. I also confirmed the remarks wilh another friend In
attendance. I was also told that no one in the audience or on the podium had objected to the
sexist, racist remarks.

I had previously read of the pro female bent of GLPC; but had not heard of any anti-male,
anti-white sentiments being expressed. With sentiments such as this being expressed by
the second in command, it is no wonder that the organization in continuing to lose
members and clout. When will the people of GLPC realize that sexist, racist feelings are not
confined to white males? Ms. Gandy needs her consciousness raised concerning her own
sexist, racist feelings and how to overcome them. The officers and members In the audi-
ence need to learn from the early feminists on how to recognize and fight such attitudes.

If these people refuse or can't overcome their anti-white and male feelings and continue
to control the organization then the group will continue to whither and die. Eventually they
will be replaced by a more sensible group that treats all people with respect by not
generalizing about any group in terms of race or gender. This respect must be extended to
all -- event white males.

I am keenly aware that the group consists mostly of white males. It is a pity thatthese men
can not or won't object to remarks that demean them and classify them in broad generali-
ties.

rElGLHU Says Not Involved In Mary's
Demonstration
From Gilberto A. Guerrero, Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos
Gay & Lesbian Hispanic Unidos (GLHU), has been wrongly accused of authorizing and
endorsing a demonstration and a boycott of Mary's due to a recent Mary's advertisement in
the Montrose Voice which mentioned the word "wetback". The GLHU Board of Directors
and its membership has never met to discuss or take action on the advertisement. Any
action taken by individuals toward Mary's was personal and Not endorsed or supported by
GLHU.

The purpose of GLHU is to unite and educate. A boycott of Mary's by GLHU would be
counterproductive and contradictory to our organization's statement of purpose.

Linda Morales and Loren Laureano, former officers of GLHU, are no longer associated
with this organization, nor in the decision-making process for this organization. Any
actions or boycotts which these two individuals may endorse or promote are their personal
statements, not those of GLHU.

rElOpen Letter To The Gay/Lesbian Pride
Committee
From Carlos Husareko
Gay Pride Week was created to promote Pride in our community, not to accelerate internal
problems .

The resolution aqainst Mary's and the Voice should have been called out of order by the
co-chairs. GLPW should not provide a place for anyone to promote dissension within our
community. If the co-chairs and the committee believe GLPW should be used for any group
or individual to promote negative political ends; then they should be replaced. There are
other organizations that exist to deal with political goals. These organizations are GLPC
and CAH. GLPC has dealt with internal community discrimination in the past. Needless to
say it was done quietly and to the benefit of all -- especially the community. From what I
read it seems that these organizations were not even approached. The opponents of Mary's
probably did not want to appeal to more politically sophisticated organization, then they
went to GLPW where their lack of efforts to resolve the situation was not considered or was
not considered important.

Question: Does the censure of Mary's and the Voice extend to parade applications and
advertiSing? Or is the committee hypocritical enough to take money from Mary's and spent
money with the Voice, while censuring them at the same time?

&
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Letters to the Voice
From the Readers of the Montrose Voice

~David Fowler Responds To Mary's Ad
From David Fowler, President HGLPC
As President of the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political Caucus, I would like to take this
opportunity to personally respond to the Mary's ad and the controversy that has developed.

There are three areas of response. First of all the ad was meant to be Satire, and
unfortunately some elements in the Gay and Lesbian Community failed to recognize it as
such. Mary's hasa long history of involvement in our community. Yearsago, Mary's was one
of the first gay bars to be integrated. Today, Mary's is the first bar many organizations turn
to when they need help in fund raising or putting on an event for the Gay and Lesbian
Community.

The second area of response is, individuals or organizations that found the ad to be
offensive should have confronted Mary's directly, instead of attackinq Mary's and the
Montrose Voice. It seems that some of Mary's and the Montrose Voices's most harsh critics
primary interest were in causing controversy in the Gay And Lesbian Community, rather
than handling the issue in a mature and responsible manner.

The third area of response is that it was unfortunate that the leaders of the Lesbian and
Gay Pride Week Committee then found themselves caught in the middle of this controversy.
In the heated atmosphere of the Lesbian and Gay Pride meeting, it is also unfortunate that
they found themselves responsible to make a decision on this issue, when it should not
have been brought before them in the first place.

All bars in the Gay and Lesbian Community have always been supportive of all organiza-
tions and have helped all of us when they could, and they still do.

In the midst of one of the most hardest times in the Gay and Lesbian Community, with the
AIDS epidemic upon us, if we can't laugh and make fun of ourselves once in a while, then
what do we really have left?

~ Write the Montrose Voice
Items here are opinions of readers. Publication does not infer a concurring view by the
publisher of the Voice. Readers are encouraged to submit their thoughts on issues of
interest. Please keep brief and mail to "Letters," Montrose Voice, 408 Avondale, Houston,
TX 77006. All must be signed and include address and phone, which will not be published,
to verify authenticity. Name can be withheld if requested.

Community
News from Neighborhood & Community Groups

~Garage Sale To Benefit Patients In The
Hospital
The AIDS Foundation, Hospital Team to Southwest Memorial will be holding agarage sale.
The sale will be held at 908 Avondale, on May 28th from 9am to 4pm. All proceeds from the
sale will go directly to benefit patients with AIDS/ARC at the hospital. Among our goals is
the purchase of a mini- refrigerator, to store drinks and food for the patients, and a hair tub
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Memorial Day
Weekend Bar-B-Cue

Monday 3:00-?

COMING IN JUNE:
BOYCOTTPARTY

Free Drinks All Day & All Night to All Boycotters

1 Year Survival Birthday Party
for Mr. Bubba
d.b.a. Gaye Yancy

Racial Party
Come as Your Favorite Racist-

Cash Prize for Best Costu me

Camp Out II
A Weekend Affair-Register Before June 10th

Daddies Contest-Fathers' Day
If you're a Daddy, 30 and over the hill,

you're eligible to win cash prizes

11830 Airline 445-5849
(2 blocks south of Aldlne Bender)

CALL FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

----
Memorial Weekend

Beach Party
FRIDAY

Liquor Bust $5.00
All the Well You Can Drink-Free Fish Fry

7-10 PM

SATURDAY
American Male Review 10:30 & 12:00

SUNDAY
Beach Party with Free Buffet 4-7pm

$1 Schnapps to All in Beach Wear
Beach-Related Contest All Day

MONDAY
Cathy's Birthday Blowout

Free Buffet 7-10pm
$1 Drinks to All Those with May Birthdays

Now hiring for all positions.
Stop in or call and leave message on machine.



• Gay. Lesbian Hispanics Unidos, Inc.
P.o. Box 600921. Houston. Texas 77260

( 713) 923-GLHU

June 12, 1988

Adrian Luera
c/o Marys
1022 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77006

Dear Mr. Luera:

Although Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos did not support or condone the
picket and boycott of your bar, many of our members were dissapointed by
the message in your Cinco de Mayo ad. Those same members also stated
that they do understand the concept of satire, but a victory over imperial-
ist rule can hardly be satirized with a "wetback contest and free English
lessons." Both items are very sensitive issues even today. The recent
immigration law is a subject of much debate, as is the English Only
movement. We don't expect you to take sides with these issues, but we
do expect a modicum of respect for indiividuals that are affected by these
two crucial issues.

GLHU in the interest of Gay & Lesbian unity gave you the benefit of the
doubt. We had hoped that your bar would desist from any further insults
against, however few, individuals in the gay & lesbian community.

GLHU finds it out of character for a bar that has supported GLHU in the
past.

SincerelY'A9f:-:!;er:'~
Communications Chair, GLHU



Gay. lesbian Hispanics Unldos, Inc.
P.o. Box 600921, Houston, Texas 77260

( 713) 923-GLHU

June 12, 1988

Henry McClurg
c/o Montrose Voice
408 Avondale
Houston, TX 77006

Dear Mr. McClurg;

Although Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos (GLHU) did not support or
condone the censure of Mary's by the Lesbian & Gay Pride Week Committee,
many GLHU members did find your decision to run the Mary's Cinco de
Mayo ad offensive and irresponsible. Mary's freedom to think as it
will, should have been superseded by your decision to print what you
will, as is your right. The ads obviously offended many people because
of the recent Simpson ~1azoli Immigration bill and the ensuing battle
over English as an official language.

GLHU, in the interest of gay & lesbian unity, gave the Montrose Voice
the benefit of the doubt. We had hoped that your publication would
return to the basic standards of responsible publishing. GLHU
apreciates the inclusion of our organizations activities in your
publication, however, your decision to use that as proof of your
stand on racism is questionable.

Since~

JOeL~r~
Commun~cations Committee Chair, GLHU



Gay • lesbian Hispanics Unldos, Inc.
P.o. Box 600921
Houston, Texas 77260
(713) 923-GLHU News Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: linda A. Morales (713) 520-5667

PROFILE
Goy & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos

Gay & Lesbian Hispanics Unidos, (GLHU) is a social, cultural and
educational organization created to motivate, educate and instill pride in
all gay/lesbian Hispanics.

It is the largest gay/lesbian Hispanic organization in the country and in
Texas. GLHU's const ituency exceeds over 1000 persons.

,GLHU was founded as Gay Chicano Caucus in 1978 during the historic
Town Meeting I. What started as a social gathering is now a diversified
organization whose members are: artists, musicians, lawyers, accountants,
graphic designers, mechanics, TV-Film specialists, administrators and much
more!

GLHU is an active and financially self-sustaining organization. Aside from
holding its regular social events and meetings, GLHU helps the community
through translation services and assists various community organizations
with their fund raising efforts.

GLHU established AMIGA (All Mujeres Interested in Getting Active) as a
social and educational support group for the female members of the
organization. Also, because AIDS has had such an impact on. our
community, GLHU has been facilitated as a support group for Persons With
AIDS (PWAs).

One of the organization's most important events is BAILE, the climax of
Gay/Lesbian Pride V-/eek. The event features dancing to the tunes of a top
Tejano band. This year's event drew an estimated crowd of 1200. Since
BAILE's inception in 1979 as a garden party, it has grown into the largest
statewide Gay/Lesbian Pride Week event.

The future of GLHU is aimed at continuing to improve the quality of life
for gay/lesbian Hispanics through strategic programs. The desired result is
to inspire all members to be ambassadors of the organization in promoting
camaraderie with new members, friends and business associates on the
local, state, national and international level.

In keeping with the spirit of friendship (compodrcsco/commodrcsco) GLHU
adopted 'PUSH/GLHU in 88' campaign, (Para Unir y Servir Hispanics).
PUSH/GLHU's purpose is to unite and serve our community. -

'PUSH/GLHU in 88'


